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Hey Everybody ..... Hoping You are All Well !!!
Thinkn Ahead a bit .....
****Miticides..... are Traditionally one of the priciest Pesticide Apps
we have to do. We have become accustomed to $38 - $45 - $57 - $68
per Acre or much more --- We just seem to shrug it off.
The 120-140 Ac.-Guy simply goes ahead and gittsrrdunn ...and then
gets the $7000 - $8000 - $9000 invoice, and then just pays it...just
taking it all in stride.
My hats off to you guys.
I glanced at one Miticide recommended at 3 - 6 oz-Ac...at full rate it's
close to $100-Ac.!!! And they insist you use a specific spray oil with it.
And there's no guarantee you won't have to come back with a second
Appln !!! Just Crazy.
But Wait ... What about the Option of 4-Alternate-Center Apps
of Full-Rate-Miticide around the 1st-2nd-Cover time-frame [onApples] that is Labeled for Two-Spotted, McDaniel Spider Mite,
European Reds, White Apple LeafHopper and Tentiform LeafMiner....
and that Tank-Mixes with virtually whatever else you're doing
???!!!!???
And ....that is also Labeled on *Tarts and *Sweets and *PlumCots
and *Prunes and *Pears and *Plums and *Peaches and *Hops and
*Grapes...All for $22 per-Acre for both Full-Covers--- That's 4
Alt-Centers ...All of it == $22 Total-All-In.
Please pretty please don't get talked into one of those really pricey
ones that may or may not require you to make a 2nd appln thereby
getting you to that $100 - $130 - $175 per-acre spending range.
Using Abamectin 0.15EC at the Full-Rate of 20 oz-Ac for the
maximum seasonal limit of 2 Applications ....getting you to 40 ozTotal, is how you gittrrdunn.
I adamantly believe we need to use this Abamectin 0.15EC [AgriMek]
until they take it away from us, or until we wear it out. But....This
product has been around for 40 years....and hasn't wore out yet.
The REI on most of these Crops is 12 Hrs...with the Days PHI of 28
Days.
Please note that Grapes has a Seasonal Limit of 32oz rather than 40 oz.
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Some folks say you should use a Ag-Oil with it....
No!! Absolutely NO !!!
Many of you have proven beyond any shadow of any doubt that the
need for oil is absolutely false...pure non-sense. You definitely do
not need any Oil.
You instead use a big rate of a top-shelf-quality-90-10-N.I.S..... like
InSpray-90 or Regulaid or Activator-90. Always use a InSpray90 type product whenever somebody starts talkin ''Oils''.... Always
stay far away from any Oils and your life will be much more joyful.
We continually and adamantly
highly UnRecommend any Oils ever.
I like InSpray-90 why ...??? Because we sell it for 50 -60cents-on-a-dollar compared to the other Top-Shelf-quality 90-10s
down the street.
This Abamectin 0.15EC is also labeled on just about every
Vegetable -- and Melons -- Flowers -- lots of crops. Pretty crazy.
Sweet Fancy Moses I love this stuff.
And it you're wondering why the BNR Reps are not talking
about Abamectin 0.15EC...??? ...the answer is the $22 All-Infor-2 Complete Covers... 4 Alternate-Center-Applns...$22.
So....Thats $22 instead of $80 per acre. Thats the reason.
Be sure to check with Deanna..... I see on the Agrian.com
website where some of these Abamectin 0.15EC's are only legally
labeled on Ornamental Trees--Shrubs for here in Michigan....??
We have the correct product here.
Reminder:
The Big MSU-Spring-Spray-Meeting at Patrick and Bill
Goodfellows--Tomorrow -- 2267 12 Mile Rd N.W. Sparta 49345 It's apprx 1/2 mile west of M-37--north side 12 Mile...Be sure to
Use the Orchard DriveWay passed the buildings to the
west....down by Laubach Ave.
....And May God Bless Your Endeavors .....

